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There are 19 mill ion children who are 
functionally illiterate in the U.S. today ac
cording to a recent Harr is poll. 

There are twelve federally funded 
programs in the U.S. which have a reading 
component. Not one of these gets books into the 
hands of children. 

Here is what R I F is doing: 

"Reading Is Fundamenta l " is a national 
organization whose local programs motivate 
children to read by providing them with free 
paper back books. Children are allowed 
freedom of choice of titles and may keep the 
books for their own. Over 130 programs are 
currently in progress in the U.S. and Canada. 
All programs are sponsored and funded by local 
organizations. 

R I F has found a way to widen the world for 
chi ldren. Wherever it is in operation, more 
children are reading. . . for fun; and they are 
learning, too. 

R I F began as a modest experiment funded by 
the Ford Foundation, housed at the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, D.C. As its reputation, 
spread, local programs developed across the 
country. 

Here in Chariho 

The Chariho R I F program was launched in 
winter of 1974 by volunteers interested in 
motivating children to read and were convinced 
R I F ' s approach would succeed. 

The local R I F program has been completely 
funded by individual donors, an organization, 
and businesses. To date, we have completed 
four fund raising projects: a bike-a-thon, two 
flea markets, and a car wash. This year we have 
raised close to $1,000.00; and by the end of the 
school year, children in fifth and sixth grades in 
two schools will have received five free books 
each. Complete cost of an individual school R I F 
project varies from $50 to $200 per distribution. 


